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Siesttin 28ohe Patent Act of 1872 pro-vids "tha incase disputes should arise as" tewbetber a patent lias or lias not become
ii ndvidnder the i)rovisions Of this

1ecion Su(bI disputes shall ho settied by
:C te 'Ninlister Of Agriculîture or bis deputy,Wii110 decisielî shall be final" Under the

autbort 3. Of thisM Statute the Minister of Agri-culture bias pronoln<ed an elaboratejdg
ent, N"bicbl aPpears in the presenit issue,<leciarng that tbe Bell Telephon Patnt bastom Odee i n laaa. Te minister refers
te a ecisof Mr. Justice Osier. Tbis was

trende i th COMMOn Pleas Division, On-
tr, lDOeember, Re Bell TelçphcmeC. fl

'.The 
3 Lister oif Agriculture. .Jutie

Osier, bield that a court or judiciai tribunafo
t'le determination of tbe matters refered tor

lute etion, Was constitue by the Patent
Act; and tbat the constitution of such acourt was not ultra vire.9 cfthDoionPr

e u asovi ri ngl n upon subjects of exclu.
Siv Prviniallegisiation. and aise that itM'as cOinpetent for the Minister to decide as

teo h xistene cf disputes arising for bis

It Miii be observed that the Minister mierelydeciarsta the patent has become vtoid , not
that it was vod fromi the first. He relèrs toa deci,,ion bY Dr. Taché in Barte,. v. Smith.In~ that case the petitioner aïsked. that thePatent should net only be deciared void, buttbat it bad been, void from the date of theexpiration cf tbe deiay mentioned in the Act.Tbe Patent in that case w~ag sustained, but
on tbe Point referre< to Dr. Taché observed:
"I t lias been 'lînted in tbe arguments, that

paten a deisio itervene deciaring a
phat te t e I a d vi, it ought te specify
tbht txeiatont Was voided at the date of

CCtble expiratin f the deay m entioned in
C ltentia and li'a" stood nuli silice to all
inut an prpo0es- As this incidentali
di esti0 n touchles rights M-hicb do not comeMitbin this julrisdliction, it appears clear -
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" that, in duty and tbirough respect for the
" higlier courts, this trllinai is forbidden
" from entering such domain, even by ex-
Cepressing an opinion, heing bound to restrict
"Cits investigations and decîsions witbin the
"narrowest lpossible limits. The iaw orders
"that the Minister cf Agriculture shouid say
Cwltlhr (a patent ha.q or ha8 not IMcom4' iavîl
Cand ivid, consequent1y the judgmient is
csimpiy to decide if it, ha.q or it haç not, as tb e
Ccase may i)e: ail the consequences that
may foliow are to be adjudicated upon by

"the ordinary judges of suclh disputes he-
"tween citizens.-." Mr. Pope appears to coin-

cride with this view, and therefore the parties,
wvith respect to infringernents hefore the
voidance of the patent, aire ieft to tieir
reccurse before the ordinary courts.

Another year bas genie by, and the New,-
York Appeai calendar shows an increasing
Eist of cases unheard. The new, caiendar,
according to the N. Y. Herald,, contains neariy
eight hundred cases. "When the Court ad-
journs for the summer vacation, " says the
Hcrald, " it wiii leave a docket of five or six
hundred cases, which will be materially
lengthened when the autumn session begins.
The Court is crowded with business beyond
its capacity to dispose of it, and until some
means of relief is provided the pressure is
likely to increase instead of diminish. This
is an important niatter, which demands and
ought to receive the attention of the Legis-
lature at the present session. Wben litigants
bave to wait two years or more for their
riglits to be determined on appeai the prac-
tical efl'ect in many instances is simpiy a
denial of justice."

Mr. Justice Stephen makes the following
observations on Iaw reform, in an article in
the Law Quarterly Retiew %-" One of the many
difficuities which stand in the way of im-
proving the iaw of England, perhaps 1 might
say the great difficulty, may be thug ex-
pressed. Those who have acquainted theni-
selves with its Provisions have, generally,
neither the tume nor the inclination to under-
ake any other task than that of administer-
ng it as an existing system. Besides, when
t man bas maStered an intricate and difficuit
ystem, ho takes a positive pleasure not only
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in the superiority which his knowledge PATENT OFFICE.
gives him, but in that knowledge itself. The OtwJn 4 85late Lord Wensleydale, whilst pitying the OtwJn 4 85hard lot of a man who was ruined because Before t/he MINISTR 0F AGRICULTURE.
his pleader had supposed his remedy to be I eBL EEHN AETtrespass instead of case, added: 'No doubt it I eBL EEHN AET
is hard on him. The declaration ought to THE TORONTo TELEPIIONE MA-.,UFACUIRING CO-have been in case. If it had been, hie would r. TEEF BELL TELEI'HO-NE CO. 0F CANADA.have won; but if the distinction between aitIof17- mbninokou eitrespass and case is removed, law, as a Ptt tof17-mbnto of ow ei
science, is gone-gone.' On the other hand, fl't-Imlortio after ltelve inont/îsqfroi
those who have not a professional acquain- dat, cf, Pateîit-Imlnortaition of mnanufac-
tance with law are almost certain to be baffied tvred parts to 1w, put toget/u7 in )nnndt-
in any attempt which they may make to im- RI'fuR<il to -0i.
prove it by their ignorance of the subjeet. It 1. Ant accidentai delay, byirhich an importatieM
bas real and great difficulties, and to attenipt arried a daq or two ofter t/he expiration ofto, deal with the suibject without careful pre- tilrbe mont/ta frorn t/te date of t/& patent,
vious study and a considerable amount of /wld flot to ai'oid the patent.
collateral knowledge is only to run the risk 2. T/wimportation of )-ianýufactiired part8 to 1)e
of making, bad worse. Being strongly im- put togct/u'r in CanPada aroids the pa ten? t.
pressed with these views, and preferring a 3. Rifu-qal to -eli t/te riqht fo ume uiicondlitionailIy
systematic atternpt to improve the law to any an intentioit or to license areids t/w patent.
other form of public life open to me, I have The following is the text of the decision offor some years past employed such leisure as the Hon. J. H. P'ope, ininister of agriculture,I could command in writing expositions of voiding the patent in the Bell Telephoneexisting branches of law at once technically cs:correct and complete, and capable of being This case is the second which bias corneunderstood. by any person of decent educa- bfr hstiua.I apn htbt

tio, sffiienly nteestd i th sujec tocases concern interests of vast magnitude, S'read books of moderate length about it 10- circumstance which contrihuted to enhiancequiring close attention. It seemed to me h es fteba epniiiyfnoe
tha ifthelawas t atualy s, ere, s toby the law on me as the minister of agricul-speak, translated into comnion English, and iture or on my îeoputy in this respect. Themade accessible to the public at large, the first case, Rarter v. ,Smith, was tried beforematerials for its re-enactment in an improvcdMrTahi oeb,186anhsjugand simplified form-in other words, for it mrnt Tahé,dre i in o embr 187, and8is7u.
codiicaton-wuld e prvide, an I f It have to refer to that judgment, becausesure that the convenience of that processn

would be so generally recognized that if it it lias been nmade the basis of argument bYwere once begun, there would be every reason the learned counsel on both sides in thisto hope that it might proceed qui te as rapid ly case, because it constitutes the declaratorYas would be desirable." law of the country on points raised by the
Some time ago the Times said the bar must look to application of the 28th section of the Patentits laurels, referring to the decline of eloqueuce and Act of 1872, being in matter of doctrine andthe growth lu number of cases couducted without the of legal interpretation unquestionably cor-assistance of counsel. There is no doubt, wc regret to e

say, that forensie cloquence is not what it wus. The irect; and endorsed, as remarked by Mr. Camei-
nuniber of counsel who eau state a ceue with anything eron, by the highest judicial authoritiestlike elegance of diction may be counted on the firigers eof one baud, while even fewer digits woul(1 suflice to namelv, teCourt of Appeal of Ontario, theenumerate those who have any power with .iuries. As Supreme Court, and, in relation to this pres-to this lust reînark we do îlot ?know th at it is aitogethera refection upon the bar. Their training now is ou eut case, by Mr. Justice OsIer in bis judgmenitstricter legal hunes; Our best advocates are gond lîsw- recigan application for a writ of prohi,erand are frýe(qently too terse and logical forjuries.recin
r'urt'hermore, juries of to-day are of a hitdîcr order bition.than the juries of even twenty years ago, and are uot s0easily influeuced by couusel .- Law lïee This tribunal is, therefore, bound te, attach
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getWeight to the doctrine and rules of the owners are for the time being or were at
ltrPreation laid (lOWn in that judgment of any time; it is the patent whichi stands

tedePutY mninister, which judgment eîn- before me as the minister of agriculture to be'bodies the jurisprudence adopted in Canada, adjudicated on, flot the owners. The patent
W"hen dealing with that section of the Patent does so stand withi the uninterrupted privi.Act. leges as well as with the uninterrupted obli-The feature of Patent No. 7,789, granted gations attaclied to it.for wlîat is known under the name of This tribunal has flot to investigate*the

B1ell' 5 SYstemi of Teleplioîîy," is peculiar loews stcmdi of disputants nor of respondents,
if1 80 far as it collsists botlî cf a process or nor iii relation to compaies, te inquire whe-arit and o)f a portion of the macliinery nleces- ther they are legally incorporated or flot;sary to carry it inito l)ractice. The two ele- sucli questions are not within its jurisdiction
fient5 are iliseparai)le; the electrie circuit and, hesides, are quite indifferent te, the issuean the two instruments are the means of iii such cases. When this tribunal is madegiviill a practical and tangible shape te aware that disputes are raised, in accordance
"%ell s ysteui of telephiony." Moreover, with the provisions of the 28tb section, bythe instrumeîîts.<lescribed in*the specifica- some person wbio undertakes to prove his

tinadillustrated in the drawings of tjhe allegations, it immediately becomes the dutyPatent.- are tîje meclianical contrivances of the judges of such disputes to investigate'wlchI distilnguish this invention from other the matter in the interest of public rights, if
niethods Of getting at a similar resuIt. Ail the the policy of the law bas not been carried out,
'aeleret8 cf Wbicli these instruments are or in the interest cf patent rights if the obli-
~'os3Led are of the public (lomain, and pub- gations have been fulfilled. I, as minister oflie are aise the Means cf erecting an electrie agriculture, have not te, undertake te, initiate

cici;therefore the Patent is a patent for a cases of disputes, but I must take notice of1e and useful comibination cf old elemients, ail cases brought before me in a formai way.attinan bjctknown beforehan1. The The first allegations of the petitioners ini~'nbination i, the invention, and conse- this case are thiat illegal importations have
"le tî tie h e subjet mnatter f the patent, and been made f the patented articles., after

tueruchai f whichi it is constituted am tweve monts from the date f the patent,"ew articles of manufacture.seical in the latter days of August, 1878,
Th' doctrne, unliversally admitted, f the in January, 1879, and during the years 1880Patsintability of a variety of combinations of and 1881.

the sam n let o h ai betla h at ft efrt algd ato lealee ly elaend fon thesne cbjela h at c h is legdato leaearl laddw y h urm importation are as follow :-During the firstlni Smith v. Goldie. Wbat is patentable year cf the existence of the patent, the pa-the SjetOa rivilege, and in Canada tentee or his representatives in Canada liad18 ubjteoet cnin of eto p8othe Pattedt &ethecniin.f eto 8 contracted with 1.CalsWlimo

Thispaen Boston, in the United States,foonth-bd, igthre like every other patent grant- sand telepbones te be delivered within thefro f a, Or under the obligations exacted twelve months a]lowed by law for importing
P'ten'tees by section 28 of the Patent the invention. At the expiration cf theof this adsubject to, the adjudication itwelve months Mr. Williams bad not beenWhtribunal, shculd disputes arise as to, able te complete bis contract, more than balfVOdit bade r lia no eoeni n f the niumber contracted for hiaving not beenTh e the Provisions of this section.Ptn a furnisbied. JUnder the misapprehlension cre-

~~Ptet asgranited on the ý22nd of ated by the date cf tbe registering of thend8 7 te Mlr- Alexander Grabiam Bell, patent iý24th Augiist) that the twelve months
th 0r W, throug 1 a seri es cf assign lments would only expire with the 24th day of

peaopry cf "cThe, Bell Telephone Com- August, 1878, Mr. Williams did forward fromît~Canada Il the respondents in the case. I Boston, on tbe 23rd day of the sanie month,It aut b r-rarýedthat it matters not who ja lot cf seventy-five telephones, which, in the
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ordinary course of transit,should have entered
Canada on the 24th, but which, owing to
some mishap, did actually pass the frontier
only a few days after. The circumstances of
these facts show that there was no intention
to break through the law, and that the im-
portation was not considerable ; therefore
this case of importation in the latter part of
the month of August, 1878, cannot entail the
voidance of the patent.

At the same time that no stress is put upon
these facts, it is, nevertheless, an occasion to
warni patentees in general against the danger
of running so close to the expiry of the
twelve months as to incur the risk of coming
even a day too late with their last importa-
tion. This tribunal is a paternal tribunal,
the judges of which are the natural protec-
tors of the patentees' rights; and, as such,
bound to give to the facts the most liberal
construction consistent with a compliance
with the spirit of the law; but the patentees
are the first guardians of their own interests
and should not put their property in jeopardy,
by placing these judges in the position of
being obliged to overstretch leniency in order
to save their patents.

During the first year of the existence of the
patent, thenî, the patentee or his legal repre-
sentatives, imported, or caused to be inport-
ed, about five hundred instruments ready for
use, as they had a right to do; a few days
after the expiration of the twelve months
they also imported, or caused to be imported,
seventy-five complete instruments, which
latter importation being inconsiderable and
apparently done in good faith, and not with
any intention to evade the law, is declared
not to have forfeited the patent. There re-
mains now to examine what was done after
that time.

It is desirable, first, to enter into a cursory
examination of the instruments patented as
iiew articles of manufacture. It will, how-
ever, be sufficient to investigate the elements
of one of these two instruments, the one coin-
monlv called the "liand telephone," repre-
sented in figure 6 of the drawings of the
patent. It consists,lst, of a casing with a side
cover, the whole being at the sanie time a
liandle, with a fiat ring piece fixed to it,
called disk in the trade, and a perforated cup-
like screwed top, the whole and the four dis-
tinct parts of wlch are of a form special to
this new article of manufacture; this liandle
casing may be made of any suitable mate-
rials, but as a matter of fact is in this case
made of liard rubber; 2nd, of four bars of
magnetized steel, bound together by screws
and nuts; 3rd, of two soft iron pieces, called
drop forgings; 4th, of a bobbin, on which
silk covered, small copper wires are rolled
around; 5th, of wire posts, also called screw
cups, and a regulating, screw; 6th, of a me-
tallic vibrating plate or diaphragm, some-

times called disk, as a matter of fact cut out
and otherwise worked from what is coin-
monly called japanned or ferrotype plates'
7th, of a few other insignificant articles oi
construction.

It will expedite matters to consider to-
gether the two questions raised in the dis-
pute, of illegal importation and of non manu-
facture ; for in the measure that illegal
importation goes on, in that measure the in-
dustry and the labor of the country are de-
prived of the benefit of manufacturing.

Therefore, we have to examine what, in
these instruments, is raw material which does
not fall under the application of the 28th
section, and what are industry and labor;
because it is clear that if the aggregate
amount of industry and labor entering into
the making of such instruments was merely
trifling, unless a criminal intention of totally
disregarding the law was shown, which is
not the case here, it would not be a liberal
nor a reasonable interpretation of the spirit
of the law to destroy the patent, on account
of its importation or non-manufacture; if it
were, for instance, amounting in all to a
value of ten dollars a year, as the learned
counsel, Mr. Macdougall bas it, with the
Latin maxim-de mininis non curat lex, or
even if it were ten times as much as that for
every year.

As already said, it will suffice to confine
our study of the case, to the examination of
one of the two instruments patented, the
" hand telephone." The raw materials of
this instrument comprise, steel in bars, soft
iron, wood and vulcanized rubber, to which
must be added, as common articles of com-
nierce, silk covered wires, japanned plates or
sheets of ferrotype, as some call them, screws,
nuts, and niay bu wire posts. The value of
each hand telephone complete is about $2.00;
the value of the raw materials, including
common articles of commerce, entering into
each instrument, may be said with certainty,
not to reach the aggregate of $0.90. There-
fore the industry and labor put upon each of
these instruments may be set down at about
$1.10. One would be inclined to take a much
more exalted idea of the value of the labor
put upon the two instruments patented from
the statement made by Mr. Sise, the general
manager of the Bell Telephone Company Of
Canada, that their telephone factory at Mon-
treal, established in 1882, lias $50,000 capital
invested in it, and that the pay roll of that
factory amounts to $30,000 a year wagesi
notwithstanding that the rubber handles of
the hand telephone are not yet mnanufactured
in Canada, as we have it from Mr. Sise, whO
says that they cannot get them made in
Canada,,having again vainly tried to do so a
week before be gave his evidence in thiS
case which, of course, can only mean that
the Bell Telephone Company have not pro'
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tflrelfo th~ erle the mnoulds to manufac-tur thseruberhandies. AlthoughMr
Sise does flot discriminate the work done at
their Monitreai factory, it is clear that suchan, amaoun of yearly wages twono b xcl-
85 velY devoted ant eecu

ments the inaking of the wintueni patenlted in patent No. 7,788; buttestaternenit ,with ail its surroundings,
proves that the manufacture of the two in-
stflhinents is flot an insignificant trille, but is,ori the IcOftrary, an advantage Worth being

tlie flO , there are. many thousands of
leat, 8veral thousand, when the Montreal

The question Comes then :-Has the paten-
tee to bi ega mrepresentatives imported oe0f dtob niotd after twelve months
ticthe existence of their patents, the new ar-

e'ls Of Manufacture patented? There cari-
ntbe a shadow of doubt that they have so

inot or caused to be imported the ar-ptiis mýIuàtrdi parts, to be simply
p"ý tOether at an amount of labor, at times

P*a, $0.30, at other times $0.27, in Canada.
wh in )at virtually admitted by them,shPeZil9 that putting togethier or " as-structio» Y)nd m parts ready made, is con-
1tI îand manufacture, in the meaning of

perid thual evident that, during the saineEerOd tht s omiing to the year 1882, they
lae havle tmanufacture to the extent that1theheinorted, and that, froin the year1882~ totedt of hearing the evidence ofb.Ise, the 3d IJecember, 1884, they hadbeen~ importing rubber handies in a manu-fleUred istateg

Te Intention lhul o aiostevad the law'atogifo aiiutbtIrie taw, is nevertlîiess manifest.
ten ta considerable timae of the exis-"Mice Of the patent (to 1882), the samne foreign
tuannatr Mr. W'illiams, with whom thePatn Owfnotîre

adtOnrs lîad contracted for otie thou-fir, tele _,esto be delivered during the
firsd Wh efeplonso the life of the patent,

lu ournshed only about five liuindred
renod tha .Perîod of'time, did continue to
an u ev oCnd fryas to supplyat 'er inraigdemand. but to evade the5 4g. ve color to the importation, instead

Of jening tiiese instruments consigiied tolteft<~ representatives, lie sent them14csto be put together in Canada, tooin ne througli whose intermediary the
ltee's ci re8eentatives received them

y utrproved ii the clearest mariner
y ecî a.papers, by accounts furnished,

Mr. -Farations from one Cowherd, fromu
gu1b. Oter and by correspondenoe on the
wtý~ We h ave it from Mr. Sise himself,

letSoifle retic.ence but also with Bomneai1sik He explains the reason wI»y thisnPO<»tationi and thi8 non-mnfature were

resorted to. " Mr. Charles Williams, one of
the owners of the patent," says Mr. Sise, " was
and is the only manufacturer of Bell tele-
phones in the UJnited States; lie is the only
man who is licensed by the Bell Telephone
Company to manufacture telephones -lie is
the only manufacturer to-day that ~i have
any knowledge of ... Mr. Charles Williams
was the only man who had any knowledge
of it, and who had the control. of Cowherd's
shop ... I think we paid Williams, and I
think lie was the man who employed Cow-
herd ... Mr. Williams having arranged
with Mr. Cowherd to manufacture in Canada,
Mr. Cowherd had a number of machines on
hand (at the time of Cowherd's death), and
Mr. Foster continued the manufacture, and
my impression is that lie continued to con-
tract withi Mr. Foster until we got our shop
into such shape that we could make our-
selves ... There was no tîme or period
when we were not supplied with telephones
for the public, either from Cowherd, Mr.
Foster and oui own manufacture. They
were continuously manufactured, inasmuch
as they were ready for the public always
when they came for tliem."

So far as the law requiresi a prompt intro-
duction in Canada of a patentee's invention,
the patentees have observed the law, as Mr.
Sise remarks, but the protective pohicy of the
Patent Act, they have, in intention and effect,
disregarded and defeated to a very large
amount of the industrial manufacturing value
of the patented article.

In support of the pleading that the impor-
tation of an instrument in parts is no impor-
tation, Mr. Wood, on behafthie respondents,
quoted a recent ruling of the English courts
(Townsend v. Hlawthorne), in which case it was
decided that the importation of the materials
of a conmposition of matter was no infritige-
muent of the patent, and, says the learned
counisel with reason 80 far,whaàt is no matter
of infringement cannot be a matter for illegal
importation. So far so good; but the con-
clusion, which. la correct in the abistract, failsg
iii the concrete, as applied to the present case.
The materials of the composition are raw
materials unworked; sucli as would be, in
the presenit case, steel in bars, ion as a com-
mercial article of trade, rubber and even silk
covered %rires: but the moment these are
worked into shape and form, to constitute a
Bell telephone, they cease to be raw materials
and become a manufactured article. Mr.
Taché, in his judgment, lias anticipated the
ruhing of the Englieli courts, in the very
species of case cited b y Mr. Wood. "1It la
not difficult," say.1 Mr. Taché, " to imagine a
case in whidh, the importation of alland
every one of the component parts of an in-
vention, te be simply put together in Canada
would not be an importation in the me aning
of section 28 of the Ptnt Act *for
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example, the case of a patent granted for a
composition of matter." It is immediately
after this that Mr. Taché adds, referring to
such cases, "every one of which must stand
on its own merits."

The other and last allegation of the dispu-
tants is that the patentees have refused to
sell their invention after two years of the
existence of their patent, namely, to the in-
habitants of Port Perry in 1882, to Messrs.
Lohnes and McKenzie in 1884, to others, and
generally refused to sell in order to mono-
polize the control of telephonic operations
throughout Canada, and derive, from their
invention, more than what they were entitled
to for the use thereof.

A question bas been raised on the meaning
of the words sale and license as applied to
patents. One of the learned counsel was
under a misapprehension about the significa-
tion of the words used by Mr. Taché in his
decision-" license the right of nsing on rea-
sonable terms." In this sentence the word
license is employed in its broad technical
sense in patent science; it does not mean a
lease upon payment of a rental, but the abso-
lute transfer of a property, which becomes
vested in the licensee or purchaser quoad the
result suggested by the nature of the inven-
tion and the extent of the purchase in point
of number. Of course, if one or many of the
publie prefer to lease and agree to do so,there is no disability created by the law to
prevent them from entering into such a con-
tract.

There are, in the nature of things, three
sorts of contracts im relation to patents:-
1st. The license to use, or by the purchaser
furnishing himself with the means to use.
2nd. The sale of the means to use the inven-
tion. 3rd. The assignment of the whole or
portion of the patentee's privileges. As
tersely expressed by Judge Hall, in Pitis v.
Hall (2 Blatchford, 229): " A license, or
assignment, or sale of a machine is a trans-
fer, pro tanto, of the property secured by the
patent."

In all these cases, however, it must be
borne in mmd that our Patent Act differs
essentially from the English and present
American laws. Our patentees are bound to
license, that is, to sell the use of their inven-
tion, and bound to see that their invention is
not imported after twelve months, and. that
it be manufactured in Canada after two
years, because connivance in an importation
is equal to importing or causing to be impor-
ted. On the contrary, the English and Ame-
rican patentees are at liberty to import, and
at liberty to entirely withhold from the public
use, their inventions, if they choose to do so;
therefore, they can select their own condi-
tions in a contract, in the nature of which.
they are bound of course when entered upon;
but into which they are not forced by law.

The instances of refusal to sell which were
the subject of evidence in this case are seve-
ral, but, with the exception of three, they are
mixed, or seem to be mixed, with demands
to use poles, wires, communication with lines
and excbanges, which, naturally, the paten-
tees are not bound to furnish. The three
clear instances of refusal are: lst, The case
of Mr. Bate, of Ottawa, commenced in April,
1883; 2nd, The case of Mr. Dickson, of Mont-
real, commenced in November, 1883; 3rd,The case of Mr. Richard Dinnis, of Toronto,
commenced in March, 1884. The correspon-
dence is completed and certified by statutory
declarations.

In the case of Mr. Bate, he wrote on the
14th April, 1883, to the Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Canada asking them to give him their
lowest prices for three telephones, including
transmitters, for a private line. He was
answered by Mr. McF arlane that their agentat Ottawa was directed to call on Mr. Bate.
Mr. Bate wrote a second letter to the com-
pany to explain that lie wanted to DUrchase
and not to rent the instruments. r. Sise,
in answering this second letter, intimated to
Mr. Bate the following: "We do not sell
telephones, but we rent them."

In the case of Mr. Dickson, a protracted
correspondence took place, first opened with
Mr. Scott, agent of the company, to be con-
tinued with Mr. Sise, in which Mr. Dickson
insisted on his riglit to get the instruments as
bis property, according to law, and Mr. Scott
and Mr. Sise declined to sell, but offered to
lease or rent. To close the correspondence,
Mr. Dickson informed the company that
being thus denied the purchase of the instru-
ments, he had decided to bave them con-
structed himself for his own use; to which
threat Mr. Sise answered that they could not
consent to an unconditional transfer, but
would sell a Bell telephone for thirty dollars,
subject to the stipulation "that it is to be
used only between certain specified points."

In the case of Mr. Richard Dinnis, he
wanted to purchase three sets of telephones
to connect his office, his residence and his
factory, and asked to be informed of the cost.
Mr. Sise answered him that they had never
sold these instruments, but tiat lie (Mr.Dinnis) could have three sets rented at the
rate of $20 per annum, lie (Mr. Dinnis) build-
ing his own line but that lie would sell the
instruments to Iim for $100 per set to be
used only for the purpose stated by Mr. Din-
nis. Mr. Sise refers Mr. Dinnis to Mr. Neilson,
agent of the comnpany at Toronto, for further
information. Mr. R. Dinnis, in an interview
with Mr. Neilson accompanied by Mr. Arthur
Dinnis, both of whom render an account of
the interview by statutory declarations, tried
to get information from Mr. Neilson about
prices, and asked if lie could get the instru-
ments at a more reasonable price and uncon-
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ditionlly, but was answered by Mr. Neilson
tha e could flot give any othier answer than
th~ onlotained in the letter of Mr. Sise.
a ePrice asked was unreasonable and withlim11itation of use.The case of Mr. Rate was one of fiat re-
fus3ai. The two other cases were instances of
Protracted resistance ended by offers to sel
""ider restrictions, soîne of which. were be-
YOfld the privilege s of a patentee. Thie fi i-
tation as to where to use the invention, after
Purchase, is sim-ilar to a sale of patented sew-
1l19g machine to be used only in a particularliolie , Or the. sale of a patented ploughl to
work only a gven plot of land. Th~e patent
lchase iherever he accompanies the pur-
widerwervr i chooses to move on the
lie e territory of the Confederation, providedhedoes flot use more than the number of
articles purchased.

The Policy of refusai. to license or sell, for
tlle.PurPÇse of leasing at a rentai, is madePlain again by the answers, although very
rte.ent, of the manager of the coiupany to

teiflterrogatorj55 of counsel. A few quota-tifll-9 of bis evidence will suffice :-"w o 'lot
ad el gasa Mr. Sise, " there has ever beena set odb seci1wudntserha
We have flot refused to seil private tele-~Plones. I would îlot say we did." I should
'l1ot be able to, say whether we had abso-
Iltely refused to seil unconditionally one

fOr tWO or More instruments, nor would 1
If gy that we had not." I do not think we
ever sold an instrument unconditionally. "The whole case is plain on the face of it,

and it is also plain tliat the patentees or
ther representatives had in view to build up

a commnercial enterprise (for the henefit c'f
the Public as tîîey contended), rather tliancontent themseîves with getting their mere

on lt 1 licenses or sales as patentees.
toit uhi dtnton simply, there is nothing

fidfaultsgo far as this tribunal is con-
herned, if tlýe steps necessary to carry it outPa o ldto beyond the provisions ofthe Paethemt

The conclusion is that the patentees, the
Sentadtivs hai this case, or their repre-Sentve hai extensively imported theaeved martles fte the expiration oftwelO Innthsfron- the date of their patent;havîng not manufactured in Canada the saidarticle to the
af ,es tw ,xtent they were bound to do,
il~ toYears of the existence of their prîv-degoi*er lins esitdadrfs oselrfOivrn iîîise as required by the statute,

Pesn ilng to pay a reasonable priceprivate and free use of the patentedivention the have forfeited their patent.
Bherefo're I decide that Alexander GrahamBef' Tpatent (No. 7,789) for " Bell's Systemdf elephony Il has 3becoîne nulI and void,

urovieon of section 28 of " The
Pa t f 1872."I Patent annulled.

(Viristopher Robinson, Q. C., and J. R. Roaf,
for Petitioners.

Hector Cameron, Q. C., Dalton DeCarthy, Q.
C., WIm. Macedougall, Q. C., and S. G. Wood,
for Respondents.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTRF2AL, Jan. 17, 1885.

Before TA-SGHEREAu, J.

LuNet vir v. Ti WIN-DSOR HoruîL Co. 0F

MONTREAL.

City of Montreal-Speci<il A8sessment-42-4 3

Vict. (Que.), ceh. 5à.
The assossment rol1 prepared to defray the

cost of a special improvement in the city of
Montrcal was set aside by the Courts, and a
new roll w-as made for the same improve-
ment under the authority of an Act of the
provincial legislature.

Held, that the assesmment under the new
roll must lie paid by the person who was pro-
prietor at the timne the new roll came into
force, and that lie lias no recourse agaînst the
antecedent proprietor.

Davidson, Cross & Cr088 for the plaintiffs.
Abbott, Tait & Abbotts for the defendants.

COURT 0F iIPPEAL REGISTER.
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.

Slîarpe & Cvlhbert.-Heard on merits; C.
A.V.

Normandeau &k PicAinson.-AppOal dismiss-
ed, appellant not proceeding.

Dansereau & Letouirnetix.-IIeard on merits;
C.A.V.

Arless & Belmont Manufadturiflg Co.-Do.
Tye & Fairman. -Do.

Jan. 27.
The Queen v. Pre¶,ogt.-Rý,sOrVed Case sent

back for amendment.
Stephen & La Banque d'Hochelaga.-Motionl

for additional security, rojected.
Black &,Shorey.-.Judgment conflrmed.
rillow & Recorder's Court-Judgment con-

firmed.
Biron & Trahen.-Judgmeiit confirmed,

Ramsay, J., dissenting.
Tourville & Ritchie.-Judgmeflt confirmed,

oach party paying coats of printing his factum.
Wright & Moreau.-Judgment confirmed.
7he Exchange Bank of Canada & hie Qween

-Motion th at the case lie heard by privilege,
granted; hearing, on l6th Mardi.

Campbell v. Bate, & CuAnard ,Steam8hip Co.-
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Heard on motion for leave to appeal from
interlocutory judgment, C.A.V.

Srniiih & Fairliank.-Motion to dismiss
appeal, rejected.

&cottis1, Amîerican Insnrare C'o. & Bury.-
Appeal dismissed (peri sué).

The January Terni then carne to an end.

B ISINES8 F'A ILURES IN 1884.
Trhe following ici a staternent of the failures

in Canada and Newvfoundland during 1884, by
Provinces:

Ontario ............. ........

Newuebee nd.....................

P. E. Island............ .......
Manitoba .....................

Total ....................

No.
608
401

140
19
7

1,327

Liabilities
$9,602.342
4,766,180
1,570,337
2.068,860

951,536
146,000
78d,001

The total nuinber of failures is semewhat
Iess thian in 1883, but the liahilities are greater,
a (.ofliJ)rfl5o with the previonis years giving
the following resit:

1884 ..................
18.3 ............. .. ..
1882.......... ............
1881 ..................
1S80 ................ .......
1879 .......................
1878........................

Nuxuber.
1,327
1,.384

787
635
907

1,90)2
1,697

Liabilities.

15,94q,361
8U87,657
5,751.207
7,988,077

2,),347,937
23.908,677

A cem-parisen by icroviinces shows the foi-
lowing figures:

Ont rio..................1883. 1884
Quntar............................. 567 608

...... 438 401New Brunswick.................... 4 73Nova Scotia..... .............. ....... 89 140Prince Edward Island ................. 5 7Newioundland........... ............. s5 19Manitoba ........................... 232 79
And the ameunt of liabilities in the sanie

period was as follows:
Ontario ............
Quebec ......... ...
New Brunswick*...*.....
Nova Seotia..... ...
Prince Edward [and..
Nowfoundland ............
Manitoba ...............

Total..............

$4,700,000
6,400,000

747,000
1,068,000w

40,000l
48,000

2,869,000

$15,949,361

$9,602»32
4,766,180
1,570,337
2,»6,860

1,000
2-51,ý5M6
786, 001

$19,191 ,3w6

H CRIMES AT S1EA.

Sir Sherston Baker in bis interesting article
in the current number of the National Res7ioew
on the Mignonette Case hardly proves thevery ingenieus point wbich he takes. It istrue, as ho points eut, that the Act of Henry
VIII. transferring the jurisdiction te trycrimes. on the high seas from the Admiralty
Courts te the ordinary Cri minai Courts deals
only with procedure and net withi substan-
tive ia-w, se that if immediately after thepassing of that Act the law of murder a8 un-

derstood in the Admiralty Courts was differ-
ent from the common-law idea of murder theAdmiralty view prevailed. The existence of
any such dlistinction is, hiowever, not shown
by the citation of m'ore or less vague passages
froni more or iess obscure writers oewthe civil
law. The civil law 18 no part of the law of
England unless it bas been adopted by the
Englishi Courts, and it lay on Sir Sherston
Baker to show that the Admiralty Court had
adopted the principle that a man may bekilled at sea to sustain life without the comn-
mission of murder. Hle bas flot succeeded
even so far, and it would be an absurdity ifat any time in the histery of the law an actwas at once criminal when the tide was eut,and justifiable or even laudable on the sarnespot when the tide w'as in. In regard to the
law of the present day, and as ap)plicable tothe Mignonetto Case, the matter bas heen put
beyend doubt by 39 Geo. Ill. c. 37, passed teamend the Act of Henry VIII. This Actprovides that 'ail and every offence and
offences which, after the passing of this Act,
shall be committed upon the high seou eut ef
the body of any county of this realm shall
ho, anit they are herebN' deelared to be,
offences of the samie nature respectively and
to be hiable to the same punishments respec-
tively as if they had been committed on the
shore, and shall be inquired of, heard, tried,and (letermined, and adjudged in the sanie
manner as treasons, felonies, murders, and
cenfederacies are directed te be by tbe samieAct.' We do not think this Act is referred
te by Sir Sherston Baker. - Laiw Journal
(London).

(JENERAL NOTES.
Le Plus ancien journal du monde que l'on oonnaisse

est sans doute le journal intitulé " Acta populi romsani
diiirnai," dont il existe encore un numéro remontant à
l'année 168 avant Jésus-Christ, et dont voici la traduc-
tion :-Le 29 mars, Livinjus a exercé aujourd'hui les
fonctions gouvernementales.-Un violent orage a éclaté
dans la journée d'aujourd'hui, la foudre est tombée
sur un chêne, peu après midi, dans la proximité de la
colline Véli, et l'a fendu on plusieurs morceaux.-Il Y
a ou une rixe dans une auberge qui a pour enseigne
l'Ours, tout Près de la colline de Janus; l'aubergiste a
été grièvement blessé.-L'édile Titinius a condamné
les bouchers qui dépècent la viande, attendu qu'ils ont
vendu de la viande au p)euple, qui n'avait pas été sou-
mise à l'inspection clos autorités. Les amendes ont
servi à élever une chapelle à la déesse-Le changeurAusidînis, dont le butreau a pour enseigne le bouclierdu Cimbre, a pris la fuite on emporta-t une sommeconsidérable. On l'a p)oursuivi et on est parvenu àl'atteindre. Il avait encore sur lui tout l'argent eml-porté. Le préteur Fontejus l'a condamné à restituertout cet argent à ceux qui l'avait déposé chez lui.-LOchef des brigands Doniinîpn, arrêté par le legat N~erva,a été erucifié aujoud'hui dans le port] d'Ostie.-Enlisiant ces faits. ne dirait-onpas qu'ils viennent de sepasser aujourd'hui même, Cangez seulement les noms,et cotte petite gazette est toute d'actualité. Il n'Ymanque que les nouvelles à la main et les échos dethéâtres.-L, Minserve.


